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1 - Inside your mind...

ScarBoYz256-Harry Potter
8eYeMoNsTeR666-Ron Weasley
MuGGleBurntDentist21-Hermione Granger
SexahSlYtheRiiiin-Draco Malfoy
MuSiCoFtheNiGhT- Erik (Phantom of the Opera) ~couldn't resist.
RaouLuvah22- Christine
WolfAquaris- Noelle
TriXter21- Me
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
-ScarBoYz256- has entered chat room 265849 ( Angel of Music )
MuSiCoFtheNiGhT- hello...
ScarBoYz256- Uhm...hi. Sorry, wrong chatroom...
MuSiCoFtheNiGhT-It's ok...I'll just go back to my misory again...
ScarBoYz256- Uhm, ok?
-8eyeMoNsTeR666- has entered chat room 265849 ( Angel of Music )
8eyeMoNsTeR666- Hey Harry, this be the chat you were talkin' bout? =)
MuSiCoFtheNiGhT- Leave me! Forget this all!
ScarBoYz256- Uhm, no...but I guess it'll do...=p
MuSiCoFtheNiGhT- -_- yer deaf...aren't you?
8eyeMoNsTeR666- actually, half in one ear...thats so considerate of you, thou! Who is he, btw?
ScarBoYz256- I dunno...but I heard something like that in a movie before!
MuSiCoFtheNiGhT-...can either of you sing?
ScarBoYz256- o.0...
8eyeMoNsTeR666-uhm...why?
-MuGGleBurntDentist21- has entered chat room 265849 ( Angel of Music )
MuGGleBurntDentist21- hello everyone.
ScarBoyz256- hi
8eyeMoNsTeR666-uhm...hi?
MuSiCoFtheNiGhT- Oh my word...can it be...Christine?!
MuGGleBurntDentis21-No. ^^U Sorry...wait, are you who I think you are?!
MuSiCoFtheNiGhT-Oh...so I'm on your mind....
ScarBoyz256- Uhm, who the hell are you people? >.<
8eyeMoNsTeR666- I dunno...but this is kind of interesting...
-RaouLuvah22- has entered chat room 265849 ( Angel of Music )
RaouLuvah22- Hello everyone. Does everyone have an Angel of Music here too?
ScarBoYz256-Uhm...no. I can't bloody sing!
MuGGleBurntDentist- Don't curse, honestly.
MuSiCoFtheNiGhT- I ammmm the Angel of Music!
8eYeMoNsTeR666-And I'm Draco Malfoy...
MuGGleBurntDentist21- >.< Please, God, no!
MuSiCoFtheNiGhT- I am...sing to me!
ScarBoYz256- ...uhm...no.



-SecahSlytHeriiiin- has entered chat room 265849 ( Angel of Music )
SexahSlytHeRiiiin-Did I hear my naaaaame! Hello Sweeetie!
MuGGleBurntDentist- Get away from me, Malfoy!
RaouLuvah- hmm...this is interesting...
8eyeMoNsTeR666-GRRR! Malfoy! How'd you get in here!!! And you know him?!
SexahSlytHeRiiiin- shut up weasel...
ScarBoYz256- shut up, ferret!
MuGGleBurntDentist-...wait, which Weasley would that be?
MuSiCoFtheNiGhT- I do not know, but get out of my opera!
RaouLuvah-We're not in an opera...Erik?!
MuSiCoFtheNiGhT- How do you know my name?!
MuSiCoFtheNiGhT-CHRISTINE?!!!!!
RaouLuvah-...uh-oh...
-RaouLuvah has left the chat room-
MuSiCoFtheNiGhT- NO! CHRISTINE!!!! WHY HAVE YOU BETRAYED ME?!!!
ScarBoYz256- You ok, dude?
8eyeMoNsTeR666-whats a dude?
MuGGleBornDentist- ...
MuSiCoFtheNiGhT-...but without her...my song cannot take flight!
-MuSiCoFtheNiGhT- has left the chat room
ScarBoYz256- what the hell was that all about?
SexahSlytHeRiiiin- Don't know...but I know what I dooooo know!
MuGGleBurntDentist- Shut up, Malfoy...
SexahSlytHeRiiiin- whhhhy?! You know you want to...
MuGGleBurntDentist- Shut up, Malfoy!!!
8eyeMoNsTeR666- Uhm, how do you two know each other?!
MuGGleBurntDentist- uhm...we go to school together... which Weasley are you again?
ScarBoYz256- Oh, really?! You go to Hogwarts?! I thought you were a muggle...
MuGGleBurntDentist-no...I'm Muggle-Born.
SexahSlytHeRiiiin- Yes...the Mud-blood!
MuGGleBurntDentist- shut up, Malfoy!
*SexahSlytHeRiiiin sends MuGGleBurntDentist a file*
MuGGleBurntDentist- SHUT UP, MALFOY!!!
8eyeMoNsTeR666-...ok? Who are you?!
ScarBoYz256- Uhm...Malfoy...what did you just send them?
*SexahSlytHeRiiiin sends ScarBoYz256 a file*
ScarBoYz256- Omg...hahahahahaha
MuGGleBurntDentist- Shut up, Harry... >.< I DIDN'T DO IT
SexahSlytHeRiiiin- awww, you know its faaaaate, sweeetie!!!
MuGGleBurntDentist- ...shut up...I didn't do it! ...Bastard...
ScarBoYz256- XD OMG! OMG! OMG!
MuGGleBurntDentist-I DIDN'T DO IT!!!!
8eyeMoNsTeR666-uhm...I'm kind of lost here. -.-
ScarBoYz256- Ron, its too funny...
MuGGleBurntDentist-Harry, I swear...
SexahSlytHeRiiiin- Aww, come on my dearest mudblood...you know you want to!
MuGGleBurntDentist- SHUT UP MALFOY



ScarBoYz256- *is too busy laughing* don't call her mudblood!!!
MuGGleBurntDentist- ...I'm going to kill who wrote that thing...
8eyeMoNsTeR666-WHAT THE HELL ARE YOU THREE TALKING ABOUT?! AND WHO ARE YOU?!
MuGGleBurntDentist- Malfoy...I swear I'll kill you...I swear! And I DIDNT DO IT! And there's ones about
you too, Harry...
ScarBoYz256- Yeah, so? I'm used to being famous! XD
MuGGleBurntDentist- Oh? One's like these?
*MuGGleBurntDentist sends ScarBoYz256 a file*
SexahSlytHeRiiiin- muhauhaahahahahaha!
ScarBoYz256- omg...
8eyeMoNsTeR666-can someone fill me in here?! WHO THE HELL ARE YOU?!
SexahSlytHeRiiin- oooooh, theres ones about you too, my dear Weaselbeeee!
8eyeMoNsTeR666-Yer a fag, you know...
SexahSlytHeRiiiin- Oh, and I was just about to send them to you...
8eyeMoNsTeR666- Fine, fine! Just send them!
MuGGleBurntDentist- I swear, Malfoy! Don't you dare...
ScarBoYz256- this is sick...but how the hell did they know about Ginny?!
MuGGleBurntDentist- Its kind of obvious...
8eyeMoNsTeR666-woah...what about Ginny?!
SexahSlytHeRiiiin- hahahaha...nothing. Just the fact that Potter has bagged yer sister in many, many
different ways and times... not to mention how many times I've bagged her... and Riddle for that matter.
Even Hermione!
MuGGleBurntDentist- I SWEAR, FOR THE LOVE OF GOD, MALFOY!!!
SexahSlytHeRiiiin- *Snog* *Snog* *Snog*
MuGGleBurntDentist- THATS IT, I SWEAR!!! I DID NOT DO IT!!!!
8eyeMoNsTeR666-Wait, Hermione?!
SexahSlytHeRiiiin- Aww, temper temper, my love! You know you want it! *snog*
MuGGleBurntDentist- Next time I see you...you get one straight in the nuts...
SexahSlytHeRiiin- Woah! Watch it now, Mudblood, I wasn't beeing serious...but, if you really do want
to...then, by all means! XD
ScarBoYz256- ...0.o...thats just sick.
8eyeMoNsTeR666-what the hell is going on here?!
*ScarBoYz256 sends 8eyeMoNsTeR666 a file*
MuGGleBurntDentist- HARRY!!!! >.< OMG...I SWEAR TO GOD, MALFOY!!!
8eyeMoNsTeR666-OMG...
SexahSlytHeRiiiin- *Snog snog*
- TriXter21- has entered chat room 265849 ( Angel of Music )
TriXter21- Hiya
ScarBoYz256-uhm, hi ^^U
SexahSlytHeRiiiin- Heya sexah
TriXter21- ...ok...
8eyeMoNsTeR666-...hi...
MuGGleBurntDentist-hello
TriXter21- everyone sounds so peppy in here....>.>
ScarBoYz256- why thank you...so. Uhm, who are you?
TriXter21- I'm you!
8eyeMoNsTeR666-...



ScarBoYz256- uhm...
SexahSlytHeRiiiin- *SNOG SNOG*
MuGGleBurntDentist- MALFOY!!!!
ScarBoYz256- Oh, come on guys...its just some losers that wrote those stupids things!
-WolfAqauris- has entered chat room 265849 ( Angel of Music )
WolfAquaris- hey, Nikki!
TriXter21- Heeeeey, Noelle!
WolfAquaris- Helloooooo everyone else!
ScarBoYz256- Hi...
8eyeMoNsTeR666-uhm, hey.
MuGGleBurntDentist- Honestly, who are all of these people?!
WolfAquaris- Well what a happy greeting...
SexahSlytHeRiiiin- Heeeey.
WolfAquaris- Oh, god...>.> hey Malfoy...>.<
TriXter21- Haha!
SexahSlytHeRiiiin- what? What'd I do...God...
TriXter21- nothing...uhm, so what are you all talking about, anyways?
MuGGleBurntDentist- NOTHING!
SexahSlytHeRiiiin- The fact that Hermione's a slut...
MuGGleBurntDentist- MALFOY!!!! XO I'm gonna kill you one day!
ScarBoYz256- Hey, hey, hey, I'm first in line!
8eyeMoNsTeR666- Don't I get a say in the kill?!
TriXter21- Wow...doesn't this crowd just love each other?!
WolfAquaris- Tell me bout it...
SexahSlytHeRiiiin- Well...apparently, Hermione loves us all...muhuhahahaha
MuGGleBurntDentist- NO. I. DO. NOT!
WolfAquaris- what are you guys talking about?!
TriXter21- seriously...tell us! We need good amusement!
WolfAquaris- I agree. She can't possibly bare all of your babies yet...that'd take 9 months per.
MuGGleBurntDentist- Omg...I'm going to f-ing kill you all
8eyeMoNsTeR666- OMG! HERMIONE! YOU JUST SAID THE F' WORD!!!!!
MuGGleBurntDentist- Shut up, Ron!
ScarBoYz256- Hahahahaha! Here!
*ScarBoYz256 sends a file to WolfAquaris*
WolfAquaris- ROFL
TriXter21- what?!
*WolfAquaris sends a file to TriXter21*
TriXter21- LOL
MuGGleBurntDentist- HARRRRY!!!!
SexahSlytHeRiiiin- Aww, what is it, love?! Yer sooooo sexy when you're angry...
MuGGleBurntDentist- MALFOY!
TriXter21- Hey...Noelle! This is the one you wrote!!!
WolfAquaris- Hey, yah! Yer right!!!! Oh, I had some fun with that one...
MuGGleBurntDentist- WHAT?!
ScarBoYz256- you wrote that?!
8eyeMoNsTeR666- ...
WolfAquaris- Yeah! The one about the unbelievable cute couple of DM/HG!!!!! I'm in love with you



two...uhm...being in love!
MuGGleBurntDentist- I AM GOING TO KILL YOU!!!!!
WolfAquaris- No you're not...you died at the end!
TriXter21- ...right...uhm. I'm not even gonna tell you who wrote the other two.
8eyeMoNsTeR666-...
TriXter21- Well, its common knowledge about Harry and Ginny...god. She's always with Harry! Cuz', I
mean, if you two got together, he'd be all alone and stuff...
MuGGleBurntDentist- what do you mean 'If you two got together'?!
TriXter21-...Noelle? Care we reflect?!
WolfAquaris- Of course! Alright! Lemme grab the chart we made a couple of days ago...I just have to tac
it off my wall...
SexahSlytHeRiiiin- You...you have to be kidding me, right? You've got a chart of why they should be
together...
8eyeMoNsTeR666-How the hell do you even know who we are?!
TriXter21- Well...you two are like, our favorite characters from the books!
ScarBoYz256- what books...
TriXter21- I'll ship them to you if you like...but you might have to pay for them, you being rich and all!
ScarBoYz256- o.0
MuGGleBurntDentist- what the...
WolfAquaris- Alright! Lemme see...oh, come on! The Whole Viktor Krum incident! Thats sooooo
obvious...Ron's jealous!
8eyeMoNsTeR666-What?! I...what?! WHO THE HELL ARE YOU PEOPLE, ANYWAYS?!
MuGGleBurntDentist-...oh yeah...thats really sweet...he acted like a complete jerk!
8eyeMoNsTeR666-I did not!
SexahSlytHeRiiiin- Actually, you kind of did, Weasel. My Mudblood sweethearts got it right!
ScarBoYz256- Yeah, Ron...you were kind of an @$$.
8eyeMoNsTeR666-Shut up, Harry...
WolfAquaris- Hermione, I mean, come on! You totally shouted at him to ask you to the next ball!
MuGGleBurntDentist-...did not...
TriXter21-did too
WolfAquaris- I mean, all those fights! Any normal friends would totally be broken off by now...but you
two! Aww, yer gonna make me cry!!!! Even though I do think you and Draco are cuter...I do believe that
you're gonna end up with Ron.
ScarBoYz256-...o.0 you two are seriously starting to creep me out...
TriXter21- Thank you!
SexahSlytHeRiiiin- uhm...right...
MuGGleBurnt-Oh COME ON!!!! This is total rubbish...
8eyeMoNsTeR666-yeah...rubbish!
WolfAquaris- whatever, I was just trying to help you out! Sheesh! What about a thank you?
TriXter21- God, its gonna take them forever...*sigh*
MuGGleBurntDentist- And I don't believe I gave you permission to look at my love life you two stalkers!!!
TriXter21- We're not the stalkers...J.K. is!
-TriXter21- has left the chat room
WolfAquaris- Awwwww, Nikki! She left me here with the pshychos!
-WolfAquaris- has left the chat room
MuGGleBurntDentist-...right...well, that was...interesting...
ScarBoYz256- yeah...right...



SexahSlytHeRiiiin- *Snog snog*
MuGGleBurntDentist- MALFOY!!!
ScarBoYz256- Oh, come on, guys...its not like any of that could possibly happen, could it?
MuGGleBurntDentist-Oh...uhm...look at the time...I have to go!
-MuGGleBurntDentist- has left the chat room
8eyeMoNsTeR666-yeah...uhm, me too.
-8eyeMoNsTeR666- has left the chat room
ScarBoYz256- Its soo bloody obvious...
SexahSlytHeRiiiin- Damn right, it is.
-SexahSlytHeRiiiin- has left the chat room
-MuSiCoFtheNiGhT-has entered chat room 265849 ( Angel of Music )
MuSiCoFtheNiGhT- CHRISTINE!!!!
ScarBoYz256- ...right...
-ScarBoYz256- has left the chatroom
MuSiCoFtheNiGhT- what?!
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
        O.k. so Noelle isn't an obsessed fan! But I couldn't think of anyone who was...and I can make
Noelle one! So that works out fine for me! But, you see, I also knew that Noelle would probably be the
type of person, if obsessed with something, that would make a list of reasons why...which she actually
already has for something. But, anyways, I thought this might be funny! And I can't help it...I love HP and
the Phantom of the Opera...oh, which reminds me, I saw a fanfic pretty much just like this by...I think it
was BloodRoses, but I'm not positive. Anyways, I thought it was funny, and I should do my own. So here
it is. I think I should do one with Trigun...haha...and Harry Potter, of course. I just thought I'd add the
fanfiction thing in here!
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